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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
Is ths moat useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves floor from moisture and thus prevents mustiness.
Effectually keeps out ants, dnst and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfeot kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLODR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
TEE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 incheB high in baok. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for ISO pounds of flour and SO pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, Bugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clacks, Watches and Silverware.

Fall Representations made
of Hoods.

Many Hedlclne lien Assembled 'Xesth
the Shadow of Chapaltepoe.

The American Wins.
City or Mexico, Not. ?9.The AmerCosby Island, Not. 29. In th prize
o ican
Public- Health association, which,
light last night, Greggains knocked
Cos-tell-

down in the twentieth
won the fight.

round and numbers
'

.

Gould Coming.

New Yoke, Not. 28. It is reported in
Wall street that Jay Oould will spend the
winter in the far west. It is said Howard
Gould, Miss Helen Gould and Dr. Munn
will accompany him.
An Old Soldier Celebrates.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Not. 29. PriTate
celeDalzell and Mrs Dalzell are y
brating their silver wedding in their Ohio
home. Many of the old soldier's friends
from this city are in attendance. .

The Sew York Count.
New Yobk, Not. 29. The board of

Gold and Silver

Ma

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

WIRINGS

Store and Factory,
Next door ttecona National
Bank.

Diamond Setting and Watch Repairini Promptly and Efficiently Bone.

consisting of the board of county
canvassers, yesterday filed with the county clerk the official count of New York
City. It shows Cleveland's exact plurality
to be 76,294 and Gilroy'a, for mayor,

Ulrl Frightened to Heath.

Bbooklyn, Not. 29. Emma Hcussuer,
a pretty young girl, 16 years of age, liv-in- g
at 204 Prospect street, has Just died
from fright. She opened the door and
saw an Indian standing on the step, a
friend of the house, who called in this
disguise. The coroner will investigate
the case.

Out.
Dubanoo, Colo., Not. 28. News has
just been received here that Chief Ignacio
of the II tea, who appeared before the
Wet II I m
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Groceries am!

western slope congress, and on behalf of
his people urged that body to assist
the Indians in securing their removal to
Utah, has been dismissed by Commissioner Morgan from his position on the
Indian polioe.
Blooded Horse Male.
Lkxinoton, Ey., Not. 29. In the great
and
thoroughbred sale
here the imported stallions Scorpion,
Blythewood and Rapture, the stallion Bay
Star, by Star Dervis, and many brood
mares and blues, including the brood
mares oomposing the Fairview stnd of
Oden Bowie, of Maryland, are listed on the
catalogue.

American Engineers.

Nbw Yobk, Not. 29. The sessions of
the American Society of Mechanic) En
at the rooms of the
gineers open
local society on West imrty-nrs- t
street,
The address of welcome will be delivered
by President Charles H. Loring, of the
national Bociety.
evening the
visiting delegates will be given a reception at Sherry's.

The Prise Kins.
San Fbanoisco, Not. 29. The California Athletic club has had few fights in
which the betting was as active as for
in the elub
that which occurs
arena between Gem Burrows, Australia,
and Bob Doble, of Denver. The men are
evenly mgtched and it is a very difficult
matter to predict who will be the winner
of the $3,000 purse.

Oppose!the American Vines.

29.
Not.
Count Werde,
managing director of the Veuve Cliqnot
wine houses, will strongly oppose the introduction of American Tines to replenish
the loss caused by the ravages of phylloxera. It iB claimed the American vines
introduce new parasitio diseases. The
majority of his colleagues on the local
defense committee support him in his

London,

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
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IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur
poset m Specialty.
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ANO JOBBER OF

Genera Merchand ise.
Lutgtat and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise " '
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

among its member the moat
important sanitary authorities of this
country, Mexico and Canada, will be in
session here four days. Daring that time
an International medical congress will
also meet and the two bodies will hare
joint discussions. The medical congress,
which meets hers is, however, not to be
confounded with the great body which
holds its annual meeting in Rome next
The morning sessions of the
year.
American Publio Health association will
be held in the hall of the chamber of
deputies, the afternoon sessions will be
held in the large hall of the Preparatory
sohool on San Ildefonso street. The city
government will entertain the association one evening; a looal society another
evening; one day following the meeting
an excursion will be made to observe the
great work, now nearly completed, for
the drainage of the Valley of Mexico; and
another day will be devoted to an excursion for sightseeing in and about this
City of Mexico. Pornrio Diss, the eminent president of the Repnblio of Mexico, will give a reception to the association at the famous castle of Chapnltepeo.
Members will be invited to witness the
ceremonies attending the inauguration ef
Presidont Diaz on the morning of December 1.
A committee of American ladies, resident in the City of Mexico, has been organized for the purpose of entertaining
all the ladies who may attend from the
United States and Canada. The entertainments and excursions at the City of
Mexico will be so arranged as not to interfere with the regular work of the association. The delegates inclnde:
McCormick, of the National
Boards of Health association; Surgeon
General Wyman and Dr. Kenyon, of the
marine hospital service; Dr. Smart and
Capt. Long, of the army; Medical Director
Gihon and Surgeon Ames, of the nary; a
representative of the bureau of American
republics, a representative of the agriculture department and Mr. Robinson, inspector of plumbing of this city. Nearly
all these gentlemen will read papers on
matters relating to contagious and infectious diseases and it is expected that the
association will give muoh attention to
the recent choleraepidemio in Europe and
the best sanitary arrangements to be
adopted with regard to it.

ttecretary Noble's Report.
Nov. 29.

Washington,

Secretary

No-

ble's annual report is ready for publication. It will review the work of the de
partment during the past four years.

Comparisons will be given relative to 'the
different branches during the present administration and that of Cleveland.
The business of the land department
has not for years' been so nearly oompleted as it is at the present time.
Thousands of long standing claims have
been settled since tns Harrison adminis
tration came into power. The work of
the Indian bureau will also forma feature
of Mr. Noble's report, and with the exception of the trouble with the Indians at
Pine ttldge the management of the Indian
branch has never been so well eonduoted
as during the present regime.

AT TUB KA I If.
The Territorial Committeemen
Thiiigx for the .lolnt
lluildiiiff.

Nliuri-lni- r

Chicago, Nov. 211. W. II. II. Llewellyn,
of New Mexico, S. P. Behan, of Prescott,
A. T., M. Beeson, of El Reno, 0. T. and
M. Saluzar, of Las Vegas, territorial
World's fair commissioners, met together
at the Leland hotel to discuss the plans of a
building, which they contemplate erecting
at the Worlds fair grounds. The World's
fair officials have given for their use a
plot of ground 120 feet square. Of this
the first twenty feet will be devoted to n
fine lawn; sixty feet back will be a tcrrnco
which will be erected tho building, a
lspo"
mree-stor- y
structure of stone, sunnountod
by a roof garden. The ground will be
proiuseiy accorntea with cactus plants
from Arizona and tho Paloma or Spanish
bayonet plant. The roof garden will contain fine plants of all the flora of the
southern country. The building will cost
in the neighborhood of $7,500. Each territory will furnish and .lit up its quarters
niier its own won.

rlU.

Another French

Pabis, Nov. 29. The members of tho
cabinet went to the palace of tho Elysee
at 6 o'clock last evening nnd tendered
their resignations to President Carnot. In
accepting their withdrawal from office,
President Carnot asked them to continue
to conduct the business of their respectivo
offices until their successors shall have
been appointed.

BIG ROOST FOU SIl.VKIf.
The . EngliMh

UnvcriuiH-iit'-

s

I'lnn-llrlg-

I'rOBpeeti. for the

White .llotnl.

Dbusbbls, Nov. 29. At the internal ionnl
monetary conference yesterday Uaron
Alfred de Rothschild, of the English delegation, proposed that the powers engaged
in the conference should form an association having for its object tho collective
purchase annually of silver to tho amount
of i'S.OOfl.OOO sterling a year for five years
at 43 pence. If silver should rise above
that price the purchases are to lie immediately suspended.
It is stated that Mr. de Rothschild proposes to raise the legal tender of silver in
England from two to five pounds. Great
importance attaches to this proposal, as
it means that English fivo pound notes
will be payable in silver.
The conference adjourned till Friday.

TElt It I TO If I A L Tl PS.
.U.BKOUEUQIIB

WAITS.

Albert Levy, tho
child of
J. H. Levy, at the Girard house, died of
pneumonia.
Judge Warren has ijone to Chihuahua
on railroad business.
Three boys, Pat. Murphy, Dillv Kirk- land and Ed. Smith, have been arrested on
a charge of pilforing.
An attempt is being made to organize
a cadet corps from tho young men of the
University nnd Academy.
Jose Peren, an old gentleman of Berna
lillo, this county, who hns been sick for
the past few weeks with malaria fever,
died late Saturday afternoon.
Chas. F. Hunt, district clerk, went last
night to Chihuahua, Mexico, where he
will remain a few days, returning to El
Paso in time to take part in the silver
convention.
The remains of E. J. Keller, agent at
Florida station, south of the city, passed
through the city for Salina, Kas., where
they will be buried. Heart failure was
the direct canse of his demise.
Mrs. George W. Bixler died at the
Windsor hotel from pneumonia. She was
brought here for medical treatment by
her husband last Monday from Mitchell,
on the Atlantio & Pacific, where Mr.
Bixler ia the agent.
Miss Felicita Padilla, daughter of Jose
Padilla, died at the residence of hor
parents in the northern portion of the
city, after a three months illness with
some kind of stomach trouble. She was
17 years old.
George Garcia and Juana Chirina, Pueblo Indians, were united in marriage at
Isleta
Both were former
yesterday.
scholars at the government Indian school.
George worked as a carpenter for Ed.
Medler some time ago, and his dusky
bride cooked pancakes for the editor of
the Times.

Here They are Again.
Pabis. Not. 29. The mother superior

of the convent of the Assumption refuses
to take back Gladys, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Parker Deacon, l as

ordered by the court. Mrs. Deacon now
offers to give up Gladys to Mr. Deacon,
and not oppose his suit for divorce, pro- Tided he will kitb up to her their child
Edith, now in America.. Mr. Deacon' is
inflexible and refuses the proposition.,
Mrs. Deacon says she will go to America.
stand.
Senator Leon Eynaud has lately been
The direat Water Way.
paying considerable, attention 'to Mrst
New Obleans, La., Not. 29. The Nica- Deacon,
and his interest in' ber case is
ragua Canal convention, which begins its causing comment and gossip in Paris, i
will resume its
sessions here
Mrs. Dorchester Reports.
deliberations
at that point where they
Washington, Nov. 29. Mrs. M. A. Dor
were dropped in the rather poorly attended St. Louis conference of last June. chester, special agent for the Indian
d
Many of the delegates named at that time sohool service, has traveled with her
almost continuously for three and
are present or expected here
and
numerous additional delegations, which a half years past, visiting Indian schools
have since been named by governors and and reservations, 'ins testimony contained in her annual report just rendered
by influential business bodies.
as to the improvement
in the Indian
Honda.
After the Coal
schools is very highly gratifying.. Among
N.
29.
Nov.
to
Three
of
the other things .she refers
the improveAlbany, Y.,
most prominent railroad presidents in ment in school buildings in the lines of
of
health,
comfort,
safety,
general rethe country, Messrs. McLeod, Sloan and
and quality of food.
Wilbur, have been notified to appear be spectability
fore Attorney General Kosendale, New
In Behalf of Silver.
y
to file their answer to the
York,
Nsw Yobx, Nov. 29. The executive
report of the state .committee which has committee of the New York Free Silver
oompleted the investigation into the big
coal roads combination.
They will prob league met at their headquarters, No. 145
ably appear by proxies and will make a 8th street, and appointed a committee of
determined effort to avert legislative in five to. visit Washington and advocate the
terference with the big Beading deal.
passage of a bill to increase the purchase
of silver from 4,600,000 to 8,000,000 a
as a necessary measure to prevent
month
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
the fall of prices and relieve the people
Topeka, Has., Not. 29. The tenth an. from the evils of a contracted currency.
nual convention of the Kansas State Tem- The committee will also advocate the
passage of the bill to restrict immigraperance union began here
tion by a head money tax on all immi
'
Philadelphia, Pa. The semi-annudividend of 8 per cent on the capital grants.
m
declared
stock
by the Pennsylvania comTyphoid in St. Louis.
stockholders
will
be
.'
paid
St. Louis, Mo., Not. 29. At the ssylum
pany
The Wesleyan Missionary for the blind' twenty students are ill with
London.
tomeets
Great
for
hers
Britain
congress
typhoid fever and the malady is spreadday and will be memorable because of ing. Kvery hospital contains
typhoid
the faot that H.M. Stanley, the African expatients. One Catholic institution has
plorer, is announoed to preside. '
thirty-fiv- e
and there are sixty-fiv- e
at the
New York. The Robert H. Coleman city hospital. Since Saturday 450 new
collection of works of antique art is to cases are reported. A committee was ap
be sold here at public auction
pointed by the board of health to go to
Among the unique objects is. the music-rac- k Lowell to Investigate the water and water
and repousse iron, supply.
in band-forge- d
designed by Louis XVI., while Dauphin,
queer Kansas.
as a present to Marie Antoinette. The
Topeka, Eas., Nov. 29. The control of
medallion in the center has the monothe stnteassembly depends on drawing
gram of Marie Antoinette.

by lot. That body ntfx standi sixty-twRepublicans, flfty-eigiPeople's party,
three Democrats and one Independent.
The remaining representative is to be
seated by lot, the vote of CofToo county
being a ti. If the Republicans ore successful in drawing the 'seat they will
haTe just enough to organize tho house.
If they lose, tho opposition will have a
majority and control both branches of
the legislature and also elect a 1'nited
States aenntor.

sfbinoeb spbayh.
Pleasant1 treather has been the rule up
to date this fall.
There is a rumor that the Edmunds
law will catch a victim or two in Colfax
county.
There was a howling tempest Thursday night, bnt no damage was done by
the wind.
Hon. Robert Bland and a large party
of Raton ge ltlemen and ladies attended
the ball given by the railroad employes
at Las Vegas Thursday night.
We have heard a report that one of Inspector Towner's deputies has had a
couple of men arrested in Santa Fe
county on the charge of larceny of cattle.

EDDY ECHOES.

MUTUAL
OF

INS. CO.,
1843.

NEW YORK
1892.

unscliina;
SANTA FK, X. M.

District Blanagers.
EDWAKIJ
IJARTLETT,

JOnN SYMINGTON,
W. S.ULAKltOUN,

Medical
Examiners.

)

)

ROBERT

L.

Attornej

L.

FARR,

of diphtheria.
G. Cuenod has lately seht in a
sample
of Irish potatoes, raised on his farm
near
Vaud. several of which weighed over a
each.
pound
Dr. W. P. Roberts, special commissioner of tho American Health Resort
association, and secretary of tho American
Invalid Aid society, was hero
yesterday
looking over the valley. The doctor represents n society that will colonize a large
number of invalids or
fro7n
the east.
There is no longer any doubt that the
petrified ?) manisa fakeof the rankest order. And this was not to have beenthu cud
of it. We are informed that these parties
have ft woman and dog that were to have
been discovered (rj as soon as tho interest ceased, or tho first discovery was
disposed of. Mr. J. B. Price, who lately
came hero from Los Angoles, Oil'.,
positively identified the stack of cement
as the name as was on exhibition in Los
Angeles, and also the same that was sold
to Fletcher Isabel, and others ot Los
Angeles county, Mr. Isabel deeding over
MO acres
of land for his share. Mr.
Isabel instituted proceedings in the Los
Angeles courts to sot nside the convey
ance, on the ground of fraud and misrepresentation, and the case is now pending there. As to who shipped the statuary
hero remnins to bo discovered iu the
future.
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NEW MEXICO, THE COMING COUNT
The Mesilla
its Garden
VaUey
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' Indian Hunting Parties.
Tho Socorro Chieftain says:
"The editor of the Chieftain received
last night a communication from Hurst,
Keiline t Wiley, of the Y company in!
western Socorro county, to tho effect Hint
in September last, a large party of Laguna
Indians camped in tho mountains nt
Eagle Peak, six miles from the homo
ranch of the Y and killed fifty deer, a largo
number of turkey and quite a number of !
cattle. They set fire to the fallen timber
and burned up the range. This last week
another band of somo twerty or more are
back, part twelve miles from the Y ranch
and part at it. Tiioy are killing deer,
stock and devastating the range. They
have what they claim is a pass. To whom
it may concern, saying they are fifteen or
twenty Laguna Pueblo Indians on a hunt;
are good boys, etc., signed, Walter Mormon, 1st regt., N. M. V. M."
Col. Walter G. Marmon on being shown
y
the above
denied emphatically that
the Lagunas had killed other people's
cattle. He admits that they are given
hunting permits, and thnt they have been
down in Socorro county on a hunting
trip lately. Many of the party are members of the Laguna militia company, and
are as peaceable, law abiding citizens ns
any in the territory.

o

Ui
o3

suiurs.

Loaded wagons are daily passim; from
tho lower country ami the La l'lnla en
route to Durongo. Not long since forty
wagons laden with apples crossed tho
river at me i nomas ford.
It. ia currently
reported that some of
the donors of the Juuotion City town site
nre preparing to sno the town board for
tho money the original agreement recites
should bo paid them if that place were not
chosen the county seat.
On the La Plata, Tuesday of last week.
Wm. Braid was arrested on complaint of
Vnr.l'irebaugli, charged with drawing a
deadly woapon. At tho preliminary ex
amination before Justice Magraw Saturday, complainant and his witness failed
to appear and the case was dismissed.
The dance and supper for benefit of the
World's fair fund, given last Friday evening nt the residence of Mrs. George Allan,
of La Plata, was largely attended and
greatly enjoyed by all present. Finan
cially it was decided success, netting the
ladies' committee the neat sum of $.'.
There will be a meeting of citizens of
San Juan comity, at Aztec, Wednesday
evening. Nov. 30. 1892, to consult with
Major Hnnnn and Mr. Chamberlain, (who
have announced they will bo present on
the subject of the Durnngo-Albuqucrqu- o
railway. All are invited.
During the session of the Western Slope
congress nt Durnngo last week, the San
Juan county pantry stores and fruit exhibit for the Columbian expositio.i attracted great attention.
The exhibit has
been forwarded to Albuqucrqno where it
will be displayed at the Commercial
club building and in due timo forwarded
to Chicago with the rest of the New Mexico exhibit.

special agent.

"3

Ono of the children of Mrs.
Going died

Jt'AN

240

NO.

"Cuter," the canory bird that as a singer has attracted so much attontion iu
the years gone by, died on Wednesday.
Tho bird was in its Hth year of age, and
was tho property of Mrs. Sfurgcs.
Tho Claude Mining & Milling company
is putting in new machinery. This company is located on Ijaldy mountain, forty
miles from here, and ia said to bo ono of
the best gold properties in tho ltucky
region. Tho machinery is shipped from
here.
Tho iniiio on fii-- at Dlossburg may
result in the stoppngo of work for a long
time in tho coal industry. No one cm
tell to what extent the lire is burning or
how long it will last it is only known
that while the fire continues tho workmen
can not operate in any of the entries connected with tho brunch or tunnal that is
on fire.
Mnxwell City takes tho premium on
Rev. Mr. Hyde, who
public gatherings.
conducted Thanksgiving services there in
the morning, boaststhnt the congregation,
which numbered 150, was tho largest assembly in New Mexico Thnnksgivingdny.
The Town hall was decorated with fruits,
grains nud vegetables, mnking a miniature harvest home display. Truly, the
iioru lias blessed tho Maxwell grant farm
cln
iiuuiiuuni crops anu good prices
mi ait Liiey utiv" 10 wen.

S.1N
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Write for Illustrated folder riving full particulars,
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TUESDAY. NOVEMBER

21).

Repeal the obnoxious poll tax

law.

Make tho office of assessor a salaried
office.

What's the mutter villi increasii!;; the
amount of the liquor licenses?
TrtE state of New Mexico; to be or not
to be, that is the question, and when?

Resion not, neither fail in dohi your
duty; that is true ch U service reform.

That blamed
way of

alien act stands in the
and

New Mexico's prosperity

Tiieiie is evidently a good deal of difference between an office seeker and an
office holder; eh. boys?

Better roads should be had in New
Mexico; let the road laws of tho territory
be amended for the better.
is not writing
bequito as many letters now a& he did
fore election; times change and men
change with them.
Mb. GnovEii

Cleveland

Thebk was no collision between the
moon and the earth on last Sunday and
still the Democratic office seekers in New
Mexico are not happy.
Ip a United States senator must wear
Buspendered trousers, there exists no good
reason why Mrs. Lense as such senator
can not wear them as well as any man.
The poor man's tea, coffee and si'gar
will be taxed under the Democratic administration; and whut will the poor man
then have gained by Grover Cleveland's
election?

The flies are commencing

to

buzz

Senator Allison,
hi thi
i lit
i;ni: l;uy cunft'ivnce, is he
U.o talks
plain-rij.lit in:. a in t!ilit
iii! .'ivvt
from tiio shoiilcli r.
sil
i i k u
tMe
ivt'rit i nit' r t uit hois.
Tlir
llt pul lii'an p.'.rty miht do worse thun
name the jjreut Hawkeyo statesman as its
standard befirir in 18'JG.
ris

1'n.iM ;.!! fijjpi i'.rain'i.'3
chdiniiiui of the I', S.

Tnn monetary conference at Brussels
may lead to nothing tangible, but the
qetion of tho ratio between gold and
silver will be kept before the people- and
must be set tied sooner or Inter and that
in favor of tho toiling masses. The Wall
strict bnuku's and European gold bus
will not be able to control the destinies
of the people of this country much longer.
Now, while you aro about it, do not
forget that common justice and the good
of the people of New Mexico demand
that the receipts, the gross receipts, of all
express and sleeping car companies,
duing business in New Mexico, should be
taxed at the rate of 2 per hundred dollars nf receipts per unnum; this tax will
briii quite a nice little sum into the territorial treasury and will help lighten
the burdens of tho people. Here, is a
hint to the members elect of the coming
legislative assembly.
LOQXiNG

For DysccpGin

Aye?'c Pills

For Biliousness

Ayer's FiSIs

For Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills

Far Liver Complaint

Ayer's Pills

For Jaundice

Ayer's Pills

'

For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's PalJs

For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills
Ayer's Pills

For Fevers

Ayer's Pi Ms

Proparod

by T)r. .1J.C.
N)

l.y

,yInr nkCn.,

i,'.

i!

Lowell,

Maa,

pistil.

r?.vctivo

this year. He is one of tho old residents
of the territory and his appointment
gives good satisfaction, even the Democrats making no kick at his appointment.
Lordsburg Liberal.

t run iron l

i:ts.

offices.

TnE Denver News keeps on saying
"Keen ur the free coinage agitation.'
lea, and what good will it do;even should
a free silver coinage bill pass the ;j.)d
congress, Mr. Cleveland will veto it; and
what then?

Voorhees who is

indignation over the failure

ol

"Homestead No. 1W3.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N
November I, WIS. 5
Notice is herebv given that tho follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in suppor
or his claim, and that said prool will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 18:)2,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for tho lots 1, 2
and .'J, aud s e '4 n 0 ,'4, sec. fl, tp. 18 n, r.
10 e.

lie names tho following witnesses to

prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivatiem ef snid laud, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicedas Jimenez,
DoreiteoRenevides, Juan lienevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any peron who desires to protest
againf t tho iilleiwance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at tho above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
of that submitted by claimant.

Want a FeaiiM.
is said to be all worked up

Hint for

Santa Fe
congress to let down the bars and push over threatened capital removal. They
New Mexico into the Union. He fairly are exciting
themselves over an imaginfroths at the mouth wheu calling on Mr. ary loss. No one in New Mexico is
Cleveland to hold a special session ol seriously thinking of removing the capital-just
now.
If the pooplo of Santa
congress and admit New Mexico anu all Fe get a move on themselves and show by
the other territories. Funny, isn't it?
their enterprise that they dtserve the
gooa will of their neighbors, the capital
will never be removed. Albuquerque
The New York Herald wants the pen- Citizen.
sion list cut down and the president'
salary increased to $100,000 per annum; Hoc ret a ry Aicxumtor' Appointment
as there are plenty of men willing to take
KutlM'.iciory.
The president has appointed SilnsAlex-aude- r,
the presidency at the present salary,
as secretary of the
Ilillsboro.
of
there will be no sense in doing the latter
in the place of the late B. M.
and as far as the former is concerned, the territory
Mr.
Alexander is n lawyer and
Thomas.
Democrats have the power and they can
miner. He is credited with being the
cause of Sierra county going Republican
do H9 they have a mind.
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Classical

,

HIRAM HADLEY,' Pres.
Las Cruces, M. M.

R. R

Time Table No. 20.
Alamos..

choice of lour eonrie- a-

Address

No. 1 and

Effective Oct.
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To prepare for entrance to the College It tuBtalni a first class
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped' with 110,000 worth of reference
bookt,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each
mi'l
opens Aue. 81 j Wla.
tcr. Xov. H; Hprlnit. March n. Entrance Tee :i ench year. Tuition and
Text Hooks 'ree. Plenty of boarding at about W per month.
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3 Civil Engineering.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Science and Agriculture.

AHOVB.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

MECHANIO AR1S.

It has twelve Prolcssora and Instructor

train
Snnta Fe at (1:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 last bound and returns at
11:40 p. m.
Third fain loaves Santa Fc at lt 4ft p. m., con-noi ts with No. I west bound,
leturuing at 1 5
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Noa. 8
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloo.
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Tig Laml of Sunshine.

PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
:'Ie EVERY
Atehiw-nTopeka 4 Santa Ke K. R., Topeka, Kans.., to
a cop? ol S'h aiillliil in11';116.' Awnt,
b i chnre, entitleil "THE LAND (IF SUNSHlNa."
kearest jijeut ol San a Fe Koute will ijuoto ticket rate on application.

KAI.PH IS. TlVJi'CHKLl.,
utoncy at Law, Cairon Block, Kama Fe,
New

AND PLEASURE!!

Qeiiem';Up;,?Jl''kn,l8i.?1

S.

Mi----

g

MAX FROST,
At Law, riauta Fe, Now Mexico.

l.

Spring",

I'roHt.

This mssuincent Wayside Inn Is located In tho
Rocky Mountains, 7,000 foot above
level, on the Santa Fe Home.
MODERN
I
HOTEL.
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.

ATTOKNEY8 AT LAW.

VrToKNBY

Hot

linrk

MEXICO.

NAT
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Son,

111.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Samples Freei

ORDERS

N.

The MONTEZUM'

appiy to

RATON.

GUARANTEED.

J. Jay Joslizx

Santa Fe,

1c.

at

DENTAL ROOMS,

Order Department

St.Louis.

tttr'Ttu ,...5

Localinusn adcuimi, public lands. Furnishes
Information rclatlvi t . Spanish and Mexican
and Krauts. Ollioe 111 county court house, Bau-t- a
Fe, N. M.

SATISFACTION

.

for thf irnnnimii of the prairi-- snl va!i?v8 hrtMD Kttr.9 .1,0 Pprlnfnr one
'miKlr.-milosollariisirriffaifug can!f) hav heu built, or are in
of conetrnction, with m.-fo-r
Theme landt
,5,i!OQ or
sitli i(riilntt;v.alerrii!h'aw!i!'W.rl(,ii1,B1 m (j,,
terme of tea
j)
7
Hiiiiii.il iiiyniprits, witn percent interest.
In aiiilitinn to the ahove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
roneint'oi! nininly of aaricnitural laDde.
The climate isureiirpasaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinde crow tc
perffi'Unn ami in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croaa thil
propertv, and other roada will eoon follow.
Those winhinj to view the lands i:an eerroreBperialratei on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev ehoald
buy 100 scea or more of land.

ll:l-.p-
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MAOE ONLY BY

P. 0. Box 143
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GEO. IIII.L HOWARD,

9EHTTOAHVPDBCT,

Aijd.

AND FINDmCS.

Atiomcy and coin sellor at I aw. Hauta Fe, N.
M.
Assoclarnl
llh Jell'rles & Karte,
F St.,
S. W., Washtnehm, U. V. Siecial altentlon
uivei- to Iiummvh before the laud court, the
general laud uhii'e, court of private laud claims,
'liecourtof claims anil thesiireuie court of the
United states. Ilabla i;astellauo
dara atencloii
eaieclal a euestiouede u.eicede- - y reclainos.
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ver n"d vlcini- - Vow
Mexico, Frnnipf b tent ton Riven to alJ
tv ttf-- the wonderful efficacy of tliec
jfreat btiHlnK intrusted to our care. Practice iu !)
rinncilii.i.
be t on rtfi of th e terri try .
l.Kh. tt IX(i BROTIIEK8 nmniiW ami ..CTinnn-p- i
evorv form of Nitvoms, lininii',
tiv
I'rivntc ami Sixuiil lil.pB-m- ,
l.i-.Munh,,iii
- cniilll
Wii'klii'H, Irmn nf Yiiut . Ui i .Hrv
B. A. FI8KK.
Ki.hiey anit l.ivt'r 'Irnnljlcs. fllM'tines uf tlie Attorney and CtiniiicUir at Law, K O. Boj
IImill Thru.
iirl, l.u
1,1 ihi. Itlo.h.
Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
"P'rianta
or skin
nf ihu Ht mm li nnil llmvi-lsall dlstrieit
New Mesioei. Special at
llhcuirB iMii, Ni'ii)li:a I'.riiliftii, lliicii.ia tentioti (fiven to mlniuR and
SpauiRb and Mux-- t
Co sfii.nliiiii,
:au laud Kraut litigation.
yilillin. (inn rihoa. (Miut, ami
all w akui'Sftii anil ilisuniiL's of any organ of tne
bony.
rOXSCI.TATION f'HKE.
T. B. Catrou
w. E. Coous.
t all on. rraililri'M win. stamp
(J ITItON tt
!OONS.
LEE VviNG BROTHERS.
Ollice, y.,K, Lailiiivr H , Ileum i ulo.
Attorneys at law and solicitor in chancery
i?ania Fe, N. M. ITai'tU o iu all the courts ol the
teiritory.
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Notice lor Publication

A Hint fort lie nomocracy.
The Democrats are respectfully requested to pick the mesepiite timber out
of their eyes before ngain referring to
the Republican cactus in Valencia counMemory. bVarinE Down I'mria, Seminal Wenknrps,
ty. In Mora county at the recent elecNocturnal KniisHiontt, tSpfirruatonl.ua.
tion at least 200 fraudulent Democratic
Lutssol I'ower nnd nipotenry, which if neglected,
vote-were cast, and San Miguel county limy Jpnd to premature old ova and insanity.
guurnniecd. J'riee, Si. 00 a box; 6bOTCB
turned in about ;J00 fraudulent White Cap forPositively
5.00. Kent bv nmil on receipt of prico. A written
Citizen.
ballots.
etiuranleo furnished with every $5. OOordcr received,

A

I

11

CNct Mountain

i
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vLAIRETTl

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Celebrated English Remedy

WM3D0R

And now it is Senator

arm Lanos

Land Office, at Santa T'k, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 18D2. )
Notice is hereby given that the following name seller has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that saiel proof will be
made before register aud receiver at Santa
Ke, N. M., on December 0, IStH', viz:
s
Juan IJenavides for the s w '4 8 e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Romulo Renavidos, Floremcio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Santa Ke.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanco of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not bo nllowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho e above mentioned time
tho witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. MoBiusem,
Register.

Iv '

.

Publication.

LOST MANHOOI1
Sr.aily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

Tammany is in its glory and in the ze
nith of its power; that's u deuced bard
to refund the money if a permanent cure is nob
effected.
thing to say of New York City and New
Councilman .1. K Knint.
K Ktt VIA MEDICINE CQ Detroit, Mica.
York state, but its true nevertheless and
of
Hon. Joe E. Saint,
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr
For
New
of
York
the
the more shame to
was elected a member of the
city
territorial council from Bernalillo county
and the Empire state.
Mr. Saint, while not
in the last election.
a
"saint," is a thorough gentleman, an
The Democratic administration will honest
business man, and one of nature's
reduce pensions, will take the duty off true noblemen, nud will make a represen
this
will
New Mexico's council, whom the ARCHITECT end COX TBACTER
in
let
tative
into
wool and
country peon
mined Mexican lead free of duty; that is people of the live Duke city in coming
wiil refer to with pride. Kingston
a very fine prospect for the country and years
Shalt.
these
but
New
for
Mexico;
specially
Col. tf. Frank Chaves.
things will come all the same.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves has again been
lv Kansas could be divided into twenty elected to tho territorial council. The
ANTONIO
states there may be offices enough to go colonel has been many times elected by
his constituents to hold this and other
of its Demoaround for
has
Lever been
important positions, and
cratic politicians; at present the number found wanting. He is always true to his
of politicians who desire office under convictions, a sturdy fighter for New CLOSE FIGURIN'Q.
one of the best
Grover very greatly exceeds the supply Mexico's interests, in nnd
America. He has
parliamentarians
of offices. Something like New Mexico been president of the council
during sevMODERN METHODS.
in that respect.
eral sessions and it is hoped will be during the coming one. Kingston Shaft.
filled with

vt

TiHffllMIGRIl

Homestead No. 40.W.

4 s w J4 sec fi, n w ,'4
sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.

j

.a

Notices for

ffjrea lilfJe ftilrajs, soiled feir rjiiiterS,
lo do;
And didjvt lrr(ov
old friend
fill

J4

How to Itc Healthy niiel Happy.
Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
one-iu a while.
If too busy to "lay off'' last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Ke route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, anil stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in tho
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
ft' ORE TRICKERY.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson. G. 1'. T. A., A. T. &
The Democracy is yet pretty thoroughS. F. R. R., Topeka, Kans; s.
ly split up over tho question whether or
" Silver State;" cigrrs coutain best
not that extra session of cougress shall
be called.
Undoubtedly a certain ele- - Cuban stock. Try them.
ment. the one with free trade tendencies, Desert
- Xol ice for
Lund, l imu k l
is going to bring all the prcssuro possi-- 1
I'lililicnl ion.
ble to bear upon Cleveland to bring
United Status Land Office, )
Santa Ke, N. M., Nov. 1, lft2. )
about this extra session, and it is noticeNotice is hereby given that Jetse A.
able that the press which represents this
of Trinidad, Colorado, lias filed nofaction is already very busy preparing
tice of intention to make proof on his
the public mind. They are telling all desert-lan- d
claim No. 2'!.s, for the sw ,'4 w
no J4, s x: nw ,, sec. !(, se
sorts of outrageous yarns about the Jo se
bw
no '4, sec. 17,
s
ne
I4, sec. H. nw
status of the public finances, the idea 4
tp. i) n, r 9 e, before the register and rebeing, of course, to make it appear that ceiver
at Santa Ke. N. M.. on Monday, the
if for no other purpose an extra ses- 5th day of December. 1SDJ.
sion must be had io meet grave financial
lie names the following witnesses to
and reproblems now alleged to be confronting prove tho complete irrigation
of said land:
the country. It is merely another bit of clamation
etf
Trinchera, Colo.; AleMoyses Vigil,
Democratic trickery.
jandro Ronquillo. San Pedro, N. M.:
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
1 a
imm:ss com Lamy, N. M.
A. L. MoitiusoN,
31
Register

around the capital removal and militia
warrants pie; but tho Hies will be disappointed during the coming session; at
least it looks that way.
Hon- - they nrric;l Iona
County.
To carry Dona Ana county the Dem
The New Mexican is not worrying ovei
.twO.Ooo.
ocrats
ahout
buying votes
the distribution of the offices under the at an spent of
The use of money
average
fellows
other
the
iu politics in this territory is corrupting
coming administration;
must do the worrying now and they the people, and is leading to a dangerous
m;n An
nf U. before thev iret the condition of things. Albutjuerque Citizen.

for Ptibliciititiii.

t

Jl.i::iestc:i:l No. SUM).
liANO Office- at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. JJ, S'XJ.
Notice is hereby given that tho followiil-jnot ico of his
ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 18U2,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s
ae
hoc 2,
n j ne
sec 11 tp lb n r i'J e.
j
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brieto, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof (should not bo
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said cloirn- ant, and to offer ovnlence in robuttul of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobhxson,
Register.

For Colds

P very

BITTER.

New Mexican is gratified to observe that renewed activity is developing
in tho several pro j rets which have for
their object the establishment of irrigation canals and storage reservoirs at
various points along the Ilio Grande valley. Tluse are undertakings of tho most
vital moment at this time to that pnr- ticular and extrtnuly fertile and productive locality; they not only interest the
eountks lying adjacent to this valley,
but the whole tirritory is concerned, and
the day that sees dirt living on these
various ei tcrpris s will be one of general
rejoicing lor r.ll New Mexico. Speed the
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A Tremendous ttuuipuu

fu the system if produced by a disorderly lin r.
Bi'e
into the blood and ijlves a sailhm
tiugu to the couutenuiioe and cylba'ds.
Utndaclica ensue, the digestive ffjjauB are
thrown i utof ne ir, tuo bowels b omi; enstivL'
there ure pains through tho riy'ut side and
shoulder bla ie, tlio breath g ov.s suur and the
m frequent, e,s pre ally
toiiKUf furred, dizziness
on risliiK Mnidu iy. This ftni.Mtf diliiirs c md
scions
not cxii-- t nu ens the dhturbii to
i with Homu ut
(no. Yt;i ii is t'.ixsy
H an acli li ii turt-- . uiiich
sympiuni
ri'lHccvi'iy
of bt ionsiK'r-mid finibji'Mtinii, ai.d .r in tti-a etular action u! t bt; bnv is. nu is auiliar
ofai jKtile and sleep. Tim biiters isasn.erh
y iroulj:',
fur ma ariai and
aud debility. A wiufg as'i'.il Unite u
UhJ',
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From a Unctor'w Point of Viow.
"Siiiglojaw waa badly hurt in that railway accident, wasn't lie, doctor':"
''Very. We hnd to amputate both of

moval complete, without
kulte, causllo or dilatation.

K,

his legH."

j&
jff
i

Will ho pull tluouhi"
"My!
"Oh yes; we'll put him on his feet njruiii

We know ot
do mot hod equal
to oura In the treatment
of either

or Ilydrocule. Our success lu
both these d.lllcultles
has been phe
nomenal.
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A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD roil 1 11E CUKE OF

Fistula aid Bee nl Ulcers, without
danger or detention rom business.
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Notice lor I'ublietilion.

M5Hrtition.

What kind of powder do you use? n sited
Mmul.
I don't uao any. replied Cliirieo.
That funny; it irii't very Urnx ;igo
niece you d
it.
I know, but J tick's mustache if so black

inouth."--Hurpu- rn

Bazar.

IIcndaelH" nn (I ;.vsp psla.
Went CTlh
Villtam K. itockwell, Ko.
street, New York, says;
'I have been n martyr to billions headin
ache and dyniiepwia. Any
diet, overfatigue or cold, brinn on n tit
of indiuestion, followed by a headache
lasting two or three days at n time. 1
think I must have tried over twenty differ
ent remediiB, which wt re recommended
as certain cures by loving friends, but it
was no use. At Inst I thought, I woidd
take a simple course of purgation with
Urandieth's pills. For Iho iirst week I
took two pills every night, then one pill
for thirty night:;; in that time I gained
three pounds in weight, and never have
had an aehe or a pain since."
Disease in ono part of the body will
eventually iill the whole body withdisense,
Every year or two fionio part of the sys
tem grows weak and begins to decay
Such part should be removed, and new
matter be allowed to take its pine
There's no need of cutting it out with a
surgeon's scalpel. Purge away tho oldt
diseased and wornoitt parts with Braud
reth'a Fills.
An Anintuci'M Idea.
Tapper I am always strongly roniiml
ed of foot-bnl- l
when I sco Soft pate caress
his mustache.
Sheldon I suppose the fifiino old gap
of eleven on one side, I am
Tapper - No, it's a touchdown.

is large enough
The smallest "eat-boito show that the blood needs purifying
a warning which, if unheeded, may result,
lew
not in more boils, but in something very
much worse. Avert the danger in time
Cured
by the uro of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
otuers, will cure you.
SHOOTING STARS.
A Sprinkle of snice.
His I'jch Oiioncd.
The turkey (ills
"You can't alwnya depend on popular
Tho bill;
opi-'on- ,"
he said gloomily.
The doctor bills
.
his
friend.
risked
"How is that?"
Tho ill.
"Why, it is a common saying that it is
for
travelers is Simmons Liver
Haruly
as easy to supjort two as it is to support
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
one."
in the pocket.
"Well?"
The lCuliii;? I'aHHlon.
"Well, I wont nnd got married, and toIt shown how n certain instinct breaks
day her milliner sends me a bill of $25 for
a hat. I never paid more than $:!.f)0 for out in the sex that when they marry n man
a hat for myself in my life. Hang poputhey think they're getting a bargain. lar opinion, say I."
Philadelphia Times.
KmliarraHHCd.
To feel bright nnd cheerful attend to
Financially
li ise affair
A Inrga manufacturer,
stomach, and take Simmons Liver
your
were very much etnbarraased, and who
was overworked and broken down with Regulator.
nervous exhaustion, went t i a celebrated
Xot MiiNicnl.
Specialist. He was told that the only
"How do you enjoy the bagpipes. Miss
tiling needed was to be relieved of care Crasher?"
and worrv, and have a change of thought.
Miss Crasher Oh, I think thev arc
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial cir- horrid; I just detest tobacco in any
cumstances. He oiulit to have advised
him to use Dr. MiIpb' Restorative Nervine, form.
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
Scrofula is one of the most fatal among
dizziness, headache, ill the scourges
tleepleesness,
which ntllict mankind
"fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffne, opium, Chronic
cancerous humors, emnciain. Thousands testify to cures. Book tion, andsores,
are the result of
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'f. scrofula. consumption,
Ayer s harsaparilla eradicates
this poison, and restores, to tho blood,
Itut One Toneue.
the elements of life nnd health.
"What a clever fellow Smith is! He can
'
Be
ot Her M.vle.
he
master any tongue
gad!
pleases."
Mrs. Mason Your wife does a great
I should be a happy man if I could master
one." "Which' one?" "My wife's." Ally deal of fancy work, doesn't she, Mr.
'
Miggs?
Sloper.
Mr. Miggs Ahem, yes thfit is, she
Special from Kyurt Jlich.
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, levari, Mich: 1 has always objected to doing any real
'
want to say to you that Hjbbard'e Rheu- work.
matic Syrup is, in my opinion, the greatThe
healthy
you meet have
people
est medicine ever put upj Yon are fully
aware how lame and sore I wns at the healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
:
time yon advised me to try the remedy, Regulator.
my back and , ankles were so sore and
a
Wlint
l'once.
lilli
lame and the pain so Bevere, that I could
Teacher Well, Tommy, I suppose, you
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
this remedy cured me when everything had a very pleasant time Thanksgiving
else that I tried failed. . It is a vnluablo day.
Fbank V. Handy.
medicine.
Tommy (not feeling well) Yen, had an
The above statement is true and i,t
me much pleasure to recommend awful nico time till after dinner.
O. N. BitccE.
this medicine.
Mlio Mid not Nee Him.
Prepared only by the Chables Wbioht
Maid
Gentleman wishes to see you,
Mich.
Co..
Medicine
Detroit,
mem. Here's his card.
i'or sale by A. Ci; Ireland, jr.
Miss Flirtlo Um I don't remember
All or Rone.
Blunt Parent Now, Bir, what do you that name.
"He said, mem, that you was to see
want?
him, or else give him something of his
Suitor Your daughter's hand.
B. P. Can't do it. We don't do busi- you hnd."
"It must bo some one I mot at tho
ness here on the installment principle.
The Million.
springs last summer. Take thnt box of
rings and tell him to pick out his." New
A Heal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property York Weekly.
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-i- n
Mile, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart4iease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attractu the attention of the millions
sutferini! wi'h short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, nain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve jeare suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is go'd,
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Buoks free.

Mexican
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LIFE

PROBLEM.

lfonie.-ilea-

Timv In V.'ilto n :invi l, or Kvory Man
Own r'ov'llt.

His

Land On

t

r.

at

No. WM.)
Santa l'r., N. M..

(

Nov. 1, uy:. )
Nolice i' hereby givi'ii thnt till) following named elllc ha.s l.led notice ot his
intention to make final proof lu support
of his claim, and that, said proof will be

The follnwing fioni "The Handbook of
or, 1'very M.mi His Own Novelist,"
offers an
opportunity for a display of originality in treatment and style. mado before the register ami receiver at
Of course ilia you ns novelist can All out to
Santn !", N. M., on December li, tS'j'J.
suit himself:
viz: Cristiuo Trujitlo for the sw ,i ne
1.
H
if. "e 3W
The beautiful girl was engaged to the M' 80 H nw if. mv
sec. 8, tp. IS u, r 10 e.
wealthy bachelor, but was In love vritlitho
tho
Ho
names
following witnesses to
young man.
II.
prove his continuous residence upon and
The young man urged the beautiful rrirl cultivation of, said land, viz:
Rontulo Benavidi'Z. Jeronimo Ueuavi-dez- ,
to break the engagement and marry him,
Florencio Duran. Auacletu Cuutreras.
butshesai'l: "Alas, too latel The wedding
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
day is fixed."
III.
Any person who desires to protest
The wealthy bachelor, fearful tlmt ho against tho allowance of such proof, or
a
took
out
beautiful
lose
the
who knows of any substantial reason, ungirl,
might
as a matter of precaution der tho law and the regulations of the inmarriage
of
and waved it tautalizingly in tbo faco
terior dopnrtme.nl. why such proof should
the beautiful girl.
not be allowed, will bo given an opporIV.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
Tho beautiful girl grew desperate, and olace to
e
the witnesses of
listened more attentively to tho pleadings gahl' elnimntl au to oiler evidence in
of the young man. "Uotild that, 1 could, rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MnninsoN,
George," she said, "but ho already has tho
license." Shu really didn't say "Woul I
Register.
to
it
is
I
it,
that could," but
customary
put
t hat way in novels. It reads better.
Notice lor Publication.
V.
'
Homestead No. W.2.
"Let not thnt trouble you," is the way a
Land Oi'Tioh at Santa Fh. N. M., )
novelist would have put what the young
Nov. 1, 1K!2. J
man said, and he hurried to the club and
d
Notice is hereby given that the
stole the marriage license out of the wealthy
settler lias tiled notice of his
bachelor's overcoat pocket.
VI.
intention to make a (jnal proof in support
"You are mine!'' cried the young man as of his claim, and that said proof will be
he rushed breathlessly into the beautiful
made before register and receiver at
on Dec. II, 1W)L', viz: Romtilo
girl's presence. "Jiut vc must be quick. Santa
si c. 5, n e
We must get a move on ourselves lind n iicunvides for tho w W s w
s c tj u e ,'.. sec. 0. tp 1H n r
clergyman who does not know us, or all .4 e
ill e.
will be lost."
VII.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
The beautiful girl held that such devo-- , tteir "ihis continuous residence upon nnd
and inteunly should bore cultivation of, said land, viz
tion, coui-mrwarded, especially as she was anxious to
Anaeleto Contrerna, Juan Rafael Jimereward it, in the usual nuvelistic way, and nez, Florencio lluran, Jeronimo Denavi-deafter crying, "Oh, dear, this is so unexnil of Santa Fe.
pected!" she put on her wraps and went
Any person who desires to protest
with him.
against tho allowance of such proof, or
VIII.
substantial reason,
who knows of
"Mr. Mann," said the young man, with under tho law andanytho
regulations of the
a smile of triumph, a few hours later, "per- interior department, why
such proof
mit me to introduce my wife."
should not bo allowed, will be given an
"Oh, no," said the wealthy bachelot
tit the above mentioned time
pleasantly, "she is to be my wife next opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
I
license."
have
the
Tuesday.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
"I think not," returned the youn1? man of
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
complacently. "While your friends were
A. L. Moitiuso.v,
coural uiating you at the club I stole that
Register.
under
half
married
we
were
and
it
license,
nn hour ago. All's fair in love"
Kol ice 1'tir I'uhlicntimi.
"Then she's my wife now," interrupted
("Homestead No. 1171)5.
the weab by bachelor.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. .L, I
"But 1 was married to her," protested
November 15, IM)2.
the young man.
Notice is
given that the follow"lint the records of the city and the par- ing named hereby
has tiled notice of Ids
settler
ish show tlmt 1 was," asserted the bach- intention to make linn!
proof in support
elor. "You hnd to use t he name on the of ilia
claim, and that said proof will be
license. You can't go behind t he returns mado before tho
register nnd receiver nt
Come to your husband, dearest."
Santa Fe, N. M.. on December It). 181)1'.
IX.
viz: Alejandro Abcytiu for the so 'j sec.
The beautiful girl struggled with tho 11,
tp Hi n, r 10 e.
problem ti moment and then fell in a
Ho nnines the following witnesses to
swoon, while the rich bachelor nnd the
prove his continuous residenco upon and
young man glared at each other nnd swore cultivation of, said land, viz:
about
it.
to
would
law
go
they
Francisco Clonzalcs y Chavez, Julian
Note One of tho beauties of thtse
Antonio Joso Rael. Tcodoro
stories is that the render or some young Prudencio,of Santa Fe, N. M.
"Abeytia.
be
si
with
to
the
left
can
author
niggle
Any person who desires to protest
final problem. If the young woman doesn't
the allowance of such proof, or
know whose wife she is, it can't bo ex- against
who knows of nuv substantial reason,
pected that the author of this outline under the law and the regulations of the
would be so presumptuous as to attempt
why such proof
department,
to decide the matter for her. Chicago interior not
be allowed, will be given an
should
Tribune.
time
opportunity at tho e above mentioned
tho witnesses
and place to
War to tho l;mfc.
of said claimant, nnd to olfer evidence in
The lovers hnd long tarried at the gar- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
den gate. The bulldog was becoming
A. L. Mouiiison,
thoroughly aroused to the situation, nnd
Register.
already there had fallen upon them with
crushing force a realization that they
Notico i'or IMihlicuiioii.
must soon part.
Homestead No. 10(1.',
"And is your father"
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
husklent
in
Oct. Li, lsi)- -. J
liersspnke
Theyomh patent
ily, as if his clot hing had proved loo thin
that the following-nis
Notico
given
hereby
for the chill iih;lit air.
settler has liled notice of his
amed
"still opposed toour union?"
intention to make linal proof in support
"Unalterably, as it seems," sadly an- of his claim, and that said
proof will be
swered the maiden in dongola goals.
made before, the register and receiver at
"And can he not be swayed;-'- '
Santa Fe, N. M, on November 2 1, 1 )!.',
"I fear me not."
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
A sneer curled his lip.
"i
"Aha!" he exclaimed, nnd the heart of nw J.i, see. W, tp. 2(1 n, r e.
He names tho follov ing witnesses to
the ill fated girl sank.
"Aha!" he continued, "tho dio is cast. prove his continuous r sidence upon and
rour father has thrown down tho gant cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, J nan Roman Velet. I take it up. It is war to tho knife.
lasquez, Manuel Antoui,, Romero, Miguel
Look!"
lie strode through n lied of hollyhocks Antonio Lopez, of Can(Uj don, N.toM.
sires
protest
Any person who
and stood, cold and dignified, where the
against tho allowance of such proof, or
moonlight bathed him in a liquid glory.
unsubstantial
who
of
reason,
knows
any
"Tell your father"
der the law nnd the regulations of tho inHe was terribly deliberate.
should
"for me, a member of the sanitary terior department, why such proof
nn opporpolice force, thnt he must move yon pile not bo allowed, will be given
of ashes or suffer tlio consequences."
tunity at tho nbovo mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
She would have reasoned with him but place to
and to offer evidence in
said
he was obdurnte. Detroit Tribune.
submitted
that
of
rebuttal
by claimant.
A. L. Mouuison,
N'o Show fur Iliin.
Register.
A pri'tty nnd altogether modest young
Irish girl, evidently a nurse, stood patientNotice i'or rulilieiition
ly waiting her turn in a big drug store.
Homestead No. lOlil.l
At last ono of the clerks, a rather dashing
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ;
young fellow, disposing of ins last customNovember, 1, 18!ll'.
er, made his way to the young woman's
Notico is hereby given that tho followside and asked politely:
filed'notieo of his
"Is anyone paying you attention, miss?" ing named settler has
proof in support
The young woman blushed, hesitated a intention to make iinal said
of his claim, and that
proof will he
moment and unswered coyly:
tho
register and recover nl
"No, sir; I am married!" Christian Ad- made before
Santa Fo, N. M.oh Deo. fi, 1'.)2, viz.
vocate.
Florencio Duran, for tlio s w J4 ne '.j,
s e '.4 n w y. lots 2 mid 8, sec. (!, I p, Is 11,
Too Much Tromlse.
Mot.-- ;

r. 10 e.

Mrs. Dangle (the hostess, who Is on 4ho
outer edgo of thelntier circle) My dear
Miss 1'eiine, have you tneteveryone? Havo
you met Mr. Shingle, the rising young architect, nnd Mr. Cheatom, the promising
lawyer? And here comes Mr. Palette, the
clever young nrtist with a future, arm in
arm with Mr. Warble, the rising young
poet.
Miss Penne Yes, I have met them all,
my dear Mrs. Dangle, and now, if you
will bo so good, I should like to meet a
few men who nro on tho downward track.
-- Life.
A True Philanthropist.
Mr. Goodmann Yon should tell

our doc-

tor to call on the washerwoman's family.
M-- s.
fi. Deur me! Wrhat's the matter
there?
"influenza, I think."
"Who told you f"- ''No one, but I notice that only twoof
this week."
my handkerchiefscaine back
'
New Y'ork Weekly.

He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon nnd
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicoo
las Jimonez, Jeronemio Benavides,
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under tho law and tho regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at the e nbovo mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to ofTer evidenco in
of
that
submitted
rebuttal
by claimant.
A. L. MoidiisoN,

j
!

Register.

lousiness 'otlo.
Kruiik Masterson lias opened a rah
hint ..Imp
tuo. doors from the elecxVatrr
tric ii lit ho'i-e- ,
slrw!t, soil
of
all . Ililllls
d
tO
prepared
His sis,
fsUfH t wick,
ncpiit tor
be ceil hinted Kellnn
Moon I' e ciaiiiM of
weather strip, which has tjecn sueresfiiliy
in
several l.uii.lins tn this city,
placed
and gives Mich well known references af
Win. R. A. Kiske, lion. T. Ii. Catron.
Sistr Victoria, i. W. Knaebel, Julius II
(ierdes and 15. B. Seward.

Woman's rights consist of a broad hat
and a matinee ticket. Dallas News.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

WASHBURN tYler
triors
Guitars, Mandolins &
in volume and fluidity of tone
War
lite BB.-- IN THE W0ifl.l,
ritnitil to wear In tuiy cllmaio,
6 Id liyn;i l''fl(J!i!Rr!pali:ra.
illiiHiriiUil aouvmir
wNi r'orrn.lui cf fiimom

ae

anus
LYON A

Hf'M

be tfbUt;
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KrAtY, OK!QACO,
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HISTORIC

Only

Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

t

desk

CO.,

114

FUBUO

INSTITUTIONS,

Among the more important public tneti- tutiona located hcie, m spacious and attrac- tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal ollice building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S,
government Indian school, Ilamona memorial institute fur Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian hoys training eehool, Fort Marcy
Loretto acadbarracks, St. Michael's colle
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
chool for piriH, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
residenceof
the arehepiseopal
Archbishop J,
B. Salpointe and Pdshop P. h. Cbapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH

MONTH.

MEAN,

k!r

MEAN.
Sf

Jnlv

Jftn'ry

My
Jmne.

,

t

of the tanners of the com. try t
Plans havo been formed which
oiiL'id to make The
Tribune
absolutely indispMisablo to ( very tiller
IH'.i.'b
ol the
(hiring
A b't'ge m liuitit r of entertain
ng feat lire;
of gen-T.iimeied. i tilso aj po ir. How
'' iliage improveto mhi i til ui life.
ment." pt cial articles by brilliant men
and women of high reput itoe, clicks and
elecl.t . and a hundred one r tilings
which can not be recited in a brief prospectus, will appear on the Tribune's
pagt s during 1:3. Tho paper will havo
h
politics and more of the thousand
and on.; things which refresh the mind,
entertain tho imagination, and guide- the
reader in tho prosecution of his bu iness
and social life.
as to thb
The Tribune aks for
so-coperations of Village Improvement
it s. f rom tho.e v. ho are
acrj uaintt d
wilii their opcrai
An illustrated catalogue of eicellcnl.
'premiums will be eat free on application.
t ; Iy is
.The Sein
pa ri icuia rly com-- '
mended to the attention of gent ral reatl-ers. It gives more oi the keen iucNivu
editorials, bowk review-- , foreign letters
ainl other valuable features of The Tribune, t hen there is mom for i n t he Weekly.
The large type ami broad columns of the
'J'ribune make it tiiei t
paper to read.
To all who KihM-rihduring Jsit:1 for
the paj.er will be
o;:e
free for
the balance id this tar. Sample copies
Ir.e.
J.OO.
(td;l sl.ooFriends ot
are, industry and
the Republican party, are iu ited to make
up e!ub-- i for i pi.ja r in their localities.
'1 here are four
yciiV oi trial, of new ei- of great national
p' imt i.t. ol
ob-,
t rai ion tf tho eflectr,
ot
and
topic-of hemocrati'' supremacy
before the
count rv. 'i he Tribune wiii lead in the
i.e l.i j i.biici.n view.
presi nlation i f
The friends of the splendid record of
the liepuhlienn pait;, can aid in the Jinal
t riuin nh ol lie pul.; ican
pi inej ph s bv see
iug that the people read the Republican
Tim
side d tho .Ion.
Ti.mrsi:,
New York.
t

s

large.

;
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TUX MILITARY

Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Kort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
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through train, equipped with Pullman I'll to.
and Touriit 3:acpiag Cars.

illBitratod descriptive hooka frea
For
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cnrs and t cost,eleff..n!!y
al-t:DinerB, serving all meals en route. For f. T. JtFFERY,
A S HUSHES.
8. K mUFFl
fulllnformation apply to nuy rnilfond rrat'l ut Sta'l
Up, Tittle luarw. S.d'1 tm. a Tki. Iri,
ticket ogent, or address G. W. Vajlery,
DENVER, COLORADO.
,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Deflter, i
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COMPLETELY CUBED."

SALT LAKE CITY
.i

rrinitlafl, Santa Fe

a. m.

WIS

DENVER

The qulekext Time I'.aisl
tnd mining
Rtirhtn( ll the principal townNew
Is mado by the Burlington's Chicago and
Merico.
tftmi to Colurktlu, 1'ith tad
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis nt 1 :2o p. THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LI.E
m. and Chicago nt 2 :1S p.m. tlio next
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
day. The evening train leaving nt 8:30
7 :1()

I

THE

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

p. ni. daily reaches St. horns at

WEST.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei

AND

and Chicago at 8 a. m. tho second morning. These trnins are composed of

Al
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Short linn to NEW OliLRANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, NKWYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favoritt, lin to the)
north, 'ast and southeast. PULLMAN PA LACK SLEEPING OAKS diiily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and EI Paso; also Marshall and New Orlt-auwithout change. Solid TrainH, EI Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Kquiittngut.
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From tUs H will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the ditl'erenee between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ke the monthly range is 39.M, in
IiuD'alo, 44.8;
lloston, 45.1; Albany,
l)etroit, 44.0: Grand Haven, 4:). 7; North
Ke has the
We
find
that
52.3:
Santa
Platte,'
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
KESOL'KGKS.
summer
Indiana, the
temperature of north- em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Bantu Ke coii ntj haa an area ol 1,408,000
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
teres onl a population of 10,010. The prin- and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are mining, alieep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, tniek fanning and fruit growing. staying in Santa Ke, the invalicl gets the
favorable summers thataresident of SpringThe valley soils are especially adapted tu field, Illinois, can get
only by emigrating
horticulture nnd there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data forlSfll as furfoiling market in the mining camps.
In the pmitlicrn portion of the county nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
mining forma the principal industry, the Average temperature
51.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
per and gold, in veins us well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at (Vrriilos, New Placers
7.3
hour
16.73
(Dolores) Gulden and San l'cdro being juet-l- y Total rainfal
noted for their richness.
11)5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fuir days
TUB WOKLD'l SANITARIUM.
03
Number of cloudy days
to
Santa Fe's superior climatio
diseases the death rate in
But it is
Fqr tubercular
is
lowest
New
Mexico
in
the
,lie
the
union,.
most
as
nature's
advantages, and its fame
ratio being as follows: New England, 'i;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota,
14; southern states, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa ico, 3.
Fc bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is dislant from Kansas City 860
location.
the
of
city's
superior advantages
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of 210 miles; from Albuquerque, H5 miles; from
consumption, are, according to the best Deniing, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
POISTB Or IJITEBEST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
tnd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
tre good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent Germnn authority says: "Tin
n
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-llliliide most favorable to t he human organ-laiis about 2,M0 meters." somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 6.500 feet.
was constructed between 101)7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
1030 and 1080.
In the latter years t he
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Ke. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
""(
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind lstrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kauio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
achool.
here may also take a
The eight-see- r
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
r'e
taking in the divide route; Mon unent rock,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Ar.lec
Plain enough up
mineral springs; Nan.be pueblo; Agtia Kria
the way to a clear complexion, village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San lldefonso
freo from blotches, pimples, erup- sassination the
ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
Sueblo.or
ami

roughness.
tions, yellow spots,
Purify your blood, anil you have it.
rich
With pure,
blood, an activo
liver, good appetite and digestion,
tho hue of health follows. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
gives you all of them. It is the
There's no lack of
them, but there's none like this.
It's guaranteed to accomplish all
that's claimed for it. In all diseases arising from torpid liver and
impure blood, it benefits or cures,
With
or tho money is refunded.
an ordinary medicine, it couldn't
bo done. But this isn't an ordinary medicine.
It is the cheapest blood purifier
sold, through druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
Can you ask more'Tv
Tho " Discovery " acts equally
well all the year round.
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Old si,
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haw- .w.nie experience lo tell. Which has
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lot
are
to send
the tor;, to '1 he 'i rihnee f.,r publication.
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The New York Tribune c.iiceh s the
election of Grovcr Ciuvehmd, hut promises to defend tin; Republican po hey t,n
Finance and l'iMtcii.ti. with all the ability it can command.
It wns the discontent ot the fii riucrs
which caused the Democratic ictuii(i of
two years' no. Tho Weekly 'J'ribune, addressing' itni'll' directly to them for the.
past two yi nr-- . li.'i.j carried nn a campaign of di i. oioii for tlu ir bent-Jitalmost unpatallt Hi d in American juiir
nalisrn; ami the reuif coupled with
Whitelaw Iteid'.- - (irevious civat service it
hi en seea in the lact that
farmers, ha-com m unit ies havo
tood
agricultural
faithful to tlxc Itcpuhlicui jarty, in a
campaign in which, in other htealit.e.
went, completely to pieces. This
year, the Democrat ic leaders e!iang(-their tactics and excited discontent among
They (lointed to the high r
workiugmen.
the
prices of farm products, and
of northern cities that the
working-meBritish tariff system, (that is tu say.
protection lo American Farming and
Industry) would lower the price ut food
and manufactured
products, and t ho
profits of "monopolists" in this country,
while at tho same time maintaining t he
wages of labor, those wages heing new
the highest ever known in the I'nited
Staler. Ity fale pretence, decept ion and
a pandering- to the lowest passions of
uninformed men in large cities, they have
carried the country and f leeted a Detno- crane president and congress.
The Tribune conlhlently awaits the n
suit. Not for ono moment, however, will
the Tribune yield one inch of ground in
the battle for American policies.
ihiswell (. Horr's great articles will be
among the features of tho Tribune, the
coming year. Men id every political failh
are invited to read them. They will Mate
the Kepublieun view with frankness, point
out the probable ('onset juenecs of a
change m t he tariff policy of the country,
and evade no issue, and conceal no laet
hearing upon the subjects discussed.
Their thorough treatment of fundamental
principles will aid every readerto a better

TlKBlTOItlAI,
RllMl!) Of KlU'CATlON,
Great altitude furnish a
Governor .1. Urmlfurd Prince, Prof. Hiram! where the respiratory organs aregymnasium
compelled
H.
Elian
Ainutlo
Chaves. to be exercised, and, consequently become
Stover,
Hartley,
Prof. P. J. hHim-iclermore
elticient.
and
larger
A mado Oljave
6upt. of Public iisi ruction
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as waa the old opinion. This
MlSTOIUCAL.
fact has been well established by experience
Sauta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of fit. and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Francis, is (he impital of New Mexico, trade
center, Haniinrimn and A rchqiiscopal see.; Wenther bureau, says:
An Indian I'm Mo had existed on the site pre- "Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the luth century. Its name was' United States. This region is extensive, but
hut
was
it
nhandoncd changes in form from season to season.
before ('oronado's time. The Hp:ini;ih town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Fe w.m funmM in Vi'Xt, it is there- TUB WATERS OP SANTA fK.
fore the aecmd oldc:-t- , F, urn pea u settlement
Dr. J. F. Dauter
of the
fltill extant in the United Stales.
In lsul
came the first venturesome American trailer American Health Resort association says:
tho forerunner of the great lineofmer-- i
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made t rathe over theHanta such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
Ke trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF BANTA FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and fur irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ranm1 and is shel- - pure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds hv a spur of biiows above, or trickling from springs in
low lii Ih which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is tree irom all lime,
west as far as the l!i (irande. It lie-- in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center id' the valley at the nioiithofapietur- - to the consumptive patient. Such water is
escpje cation, the chief en t ranc' t't the lecoa a great boon anywhere aud at any time, but
National l';u k, and tiirouh which inns Ilia here, where other features of sunshine aud
llio Santa Fe, u luautiful nnnintiiin ntream,
pure air combine to produce an ideal
bavinp its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is G.ftiH feet. Jts
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
populatinn is i.Hf.O.' It has oid schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water workn. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more poiiusof his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American eontiiifnl. liuud may he; TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
T1AE. ANNUAL UXAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
Fe
in
acres
or
Five
Santa
poor.
vicinity
47.9
182.
88.6
will produce more than can be produced 1871...
1H78
4H.5
tnvwhere else in the world. Our markets 1H74
ISM...
4S.0
""I
are clo.se at hand and we can successfully
lS7ft.
l.Wi
47.;,
47.7
HWl ...
47.fi
47 6
compete with any otlier hicality. Since the IH76
47.C ISS7 ...
4'.' 0
first frwit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1S77
ft
ISV
47.
4Vi
vtlley there hashed, hut one failure in the 178
lH7tf
60 2
tSSi)
4V.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can J8W
IV.H)
4i.O
.W 4
record?
this
lHl
approach
47.3
im
lacking
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Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countebs,
Desks, and other Office FuitsiTURfi
New Styles
now ready. New Ooodr
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Hue Pases, Cabinets, &c. &c., and at
prices,n
bs Rbove Indicated. .Oar goods, aro
and sold froery in every country that
6peaks English'.- Cataloguet f ree. Postage 12c.

for Touriit,

M-:-

,nlloii:il in iti, niHiH nnd
the rll.ui' ol
1lusfN
the A nN J'ivi::i IVoiite.

AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAKE.

The World's

if

Greatest

Blouutni'is ol Mineral, FruMJul Orcliarils aud Other Ke.wurces.

blood-purifie-

Is Tills night?

HUM' Karr. a Llr.r Pllla,
new principle regulating the USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
Act on
liver, stomach and bowels through the
EVER USED.
A
new discovery. Dr. Miles'
nerves.
8- Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, The Most' Popular Qlatuci in the V,
Theso perfect filasc are accurately adjusted
Untorpid U4r, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children. to all event the re of
V
F. W. WnNiai, Santa Fe,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Sam Dies Fne. at A. 0. Ireland'!.

cit sr out1 sa:wta. fe.
ATTRACTIONS

nicw yoiik Tunu
isu.i.

'nu-'-

TtlR

;

Mr. Cbnrles Widmann, of 1210 California etwet
to (ho writer, "1 enttiTed with Catarrh of tho
Lif whs mpitlly bfconiing h
head and throat.
torturo. The fiiiDnin my hemfbavo left m, my
nlpon irinniotftud onbrikcn and X can breathe ua
frtf ly throuch ivy nostrils now as any oue. 1
consider Dr. Ilnino tho kindect and mmt
thorough physician ievor had doaliiigB with. and
money can Dot reptiy him fur what lie bua lne
fnr nio. If yon eooJd only have pwn mo hofore 1
I am adifii-ren- t
used his treatment, and
pernon entirely. ThaukatoDr. Home.niyhpaiMi
lBcompletelyrnstnrpdand lift worth livineatfain.
and i can recommend Dr. Hume to all snffren
from catarrh as 1 am an re ho con cure Lhem if
their ciiHO is a rumble one.
Dr.Charlee II nine eWcw late Tjondon Hnspital
treatment. Ilia offices are in the I'eopl Uauk
Denver. Colo.
BnildinR, Rmmia
Patients at a (lisUntco are t rented as Bncren-- 1
fully a tlioBe who yinit the oflico. A carefully
prspured symptom blank it aut to all applies.

oocijats
2.

NUVEMlii:!!

TCESDAY.

siiid
oiir.iiiitccnioii
Spoils Hunters
HisciisMiiir Ilic (HHcial Prizes-W- ill
i a ik of Sliitcliood-l'o-liti- tul
Notes of the Day.

I

Notice w hereby tfiveii llmt order iriv, 11
dv employees upon tbe Nkw Mkxiiws
o., will not be lionnrnl unlessPrinting
manorevkjuslv endorsed by the business

,S

in council.

meeting of tho Kew Mexico Deino-cr.i- ti
central committee was called to
order at Democratio headquarters by
,.gpr.
Chairman Crist at 2 o'clock this afterasfor buck numbers of the New noon. In an adjoining room there
thi'j-silsembled at tho same time some fifty or
Ubxioan, must state ditto wanted, or
all parts
receive no attention.
niuio Dcnioeraticstutesmenfrom
of the territory, mof-- all of whom are in
L
search of oflico and who made it conven
M ETEOROlOCIC
tT
TIKPABTMENT UV AliRllTl.Tl'KB.
y
to sea that
ient to bo on hand
I
W rather bl ksai', oh'i i
Santa I'u. N. M Nov W !'!
"nobody put up any jobs on anybody,"
or words to that effect. The committee
metting proper was held with closed
V.
3
f
doors, but it is said nothing of public
note was trnnsacted, the principal work
consisting of auditing accounts nnd pasK
"2
3 3D
sing around tho hat in order to raise
boodle with which to make the final payment. of campaign expenses.
Temne-atlir- e
Minimum
One of the objects of this meeting is to
. CO
Total freeivltatiou
n. B. HKRSKY.OtHen or.
confer with Delegate Joseph on the statehood ijuestion, it is said. Mr. Joseph will
over the narrow gauge
arrive
and. it is claimed, that ho willconsult with
the visitors and try and agree upon some
definite plan of action. Mr. Joseph, it is
understood, wants to try aud push the
statehood bill through at this session of
but many of the spoils hunters
eungrt-ssare "forninst" this nnd want to 6ccure the
territorial offices at all hazards. The
Is the Oriental salutation,
object of the conference, therefore, is to
try and harmonize things.
health
that
good
knowing
'Among those present nre the following
cwnot exist without a
named: J. W. Fleming, Hon. J.J.Bell
"When
tho
P. 13. Ludy, of Silver City; W. H. Hite,
and
hco.it.hy Liver.
0. li. Mat ron, of Albuquerque; Felix Mar-tinLiver
torpid the DowM. S.Hart, G. T.
11. II. Pierce,
els are sluggish uul conGould, Las Vegas; E. L.Hall, Fort Bayard;
lies
food
tho
E.
G.
Hosiner, Springer; A. L. Branch,
stipated,
Agiipito Abeytia. M. Gnllegos, John Flor
in tho stomach undience. Tito olai s, .Mora; u. v. riaraness.
gested, poisoning the
C. F. Easlev, Cerrillos; E. V. Chaves, So
blood: frequent headache
corro; M. M. Salazar, Springer; John Y.
lassiHewitt. Jones Taliaferro, White Oaks;
rt ensues, a feeling of
.1. M. Matthews,
Geo. McCormic, Raton;
tude, despondency and
J. V. McGrorty, Deming; N, B, Laughlin,
nervousness indicate how
B.
W.
Scliofiold.
J.
Seligmau, J. H. Crist,
T. P. G.iblo and others of Santa Fe.
tho whole system is deA

fill

How's

those from Eddy and Taos, nud these uro
probably in the way.
of Camp Hill,
Rev. J. D. Lockhart,
Ala., who has been stopping at the hos'
pital for a few months past, died last
night. He was far gone with consumption when he came here. The funeral will
take place at the Methodist church tomorrow, Wednesday, forenoon at 10
o'clock.
Visitors at Gold's museum: C. E.Kelly, Chicago, 111.; A. C. Stockton, St. Louis,
Mo.; Oeo. MoCormick, F. R. Mathews,
Raton, N. M.; Richard Battle, Denver,
Colo.; A. Soenches, Battle Creek, Mich.;
A. E. San
Fred. Worpell, Philadelphia
ders, Pueblo, Colo.; M, 32. Morris, La
Junta, Colo.; Mrs. L. Fisher, Hot Springs,
lias Vegas, N. M,
Deeds, mortgages, leases and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks for sale at
the New Mexican printing office.
Al Perry, who suffered a fracture of his
left leg by falling down a mine shaft at
Sau Pedro, on Thanksgiving day, is resting very oomforatably at St, Vincent hospital. It is now thought that it will not
bo necessary to amputate the member,
though it will be several dars yet before
this can be definitely settled,

Your Liver?

ranged. Simmons Liver'
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
Ncvcn deen disappointed,

THE ItAKE OFF.

F. Easley, candidato for surveyor
general of iew Moxioo, is up from Los
Cerrillos.
II. H. Pierce, of the Las Vegas Stock
tower, wouldn't object to appoiutment
is territorial secretary.
It is not the governorship thnt L. A.
Skelly, of Grant county, wants. The
Silver City postmastership is good enough
or him.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is spoken of as a
candidate for the speakership of the
bouse of the coming legislative as
sembly.
E. V. Chavez, of Socorro, who is said to
he trimming hi sails for district attor
ney in his county, is among the visitors
C.

A n jrnnfral fimtlr rrneily for ly"pciI
Tormil Liver, wnsn iHiiDii, t.iu.. i .u',,
c'fo. fin't rave, novel'
n?e pnvitnr
it t ins tc
appninle l In t!,e effect produced;
n
tiliuo-t
i
pert'ect cure for till diaeu' of lilt
tftonvo h and Howcls.
M.li'ou. Hi.
W. J. M.Elrot
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points cast anil west.

& S.

V.

Railway for all

I'RFSCOTT JITNCTIOXl'roseott
( entral railway, for Fort Whipple
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mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
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PERSONAL.
Judge

H. L. Waldo is in the oity from

LasVcgas.
W. A. Sanders, the insurance man, came
in from Albuquerque this morning.
Wilson Waddingham, esq., and Col. R
J. Hinton left last night for the east.
Mrs. L. Fisoher, of Las Vegas hot
springs, is visiting the family of Mr.
Lowitzki.
Hon. Manuel Sanchez, county commis
sioner elect, is in the capital from mo
Arriba county.
Hon. Eugenio Romero, one of the fore
most citizens of San Miguel county, is in
the capital from Las Vegas.
Messrs. W. G. Marmon and George H,
Pradt, are here from Laguna, on business
before the surveyor general's office.
Hon. Maoario'!Gallegos, '"assessor of
Mora county, is here from Mora to attend
the meeting of the Democratio oentral
committee.
Mr. Wallace H. Hite, the bright young
journalist who so ably conducts the Albuquerque Daily TimeB, is visiting the

capital

U. S. LAND COURT.
The Court Not to isit Hefore Thursday
List of Cases Filed During

1

Kecess.
Owing to the illness of a son Associate
Justice Fuller is unable to leave his home
in Raleigh, N. C, and hence the land court
did not resume its sittings this morning,
there not being a quorum of the Justices
in attendance. Chief Justice ReSd came
yesterday, and Associate JustiOe W. F.
Stone arrived from Colorado last night.
Justices Murray and Sluss are at Iler- mosillo, Mexico, hearing testimony in the
Chief
Algodones, Arizona, grant case.
y
Justice Reed telegraphed them
that it would be necessary for one of
them to return here at once in ordor to
make a quorum ut the opening of court.
The session will therefore begin either on
Thursday or Friday.
AppenGed is a list of the new cases
docketed since the last adjournment of
court:
No". 34 Ignacio Chavez grant, Berna
lillo county; area, 213,063.48 acres. John
H. Knaebel, attorney; W. IS. Miller, Denver, claimant.
No. So Jacona grant, Santa Fe county,
area, 46,341.43 acres. P. L. Van der Veer
and D. H. Smith, attorneys. Desiderio
Gomez et al., claimants.
No. 36 Rancho del ChinoLejanogrant,
Bernalillo county; area, 33,61)6 acres. J.
Cassandra Y,
H. Knaebel, attorney.
Baird, claimant.
No. 37' Antonio Chavez grant, Socorro
county; area, 130,138.98 acres. J. H.
Martin B. Hayes, of
Knaebel, attorney.
Denver, claimant.
No. 38 Canada de los Alamos grant,
Bernalillo county; area, 142,262 aores.
Archibald Yell, attorney. Chas, W. Lewis,
claimant.
No. 3D Caja del Rio grant, Santa Fe
county; area, 62,343 acres. D. H.Smith,
attorney, Felipe Delgado et al., claimants.
No. 40 San Joso da Somita grant,
Suit filed by the
located in Arizona.
U. S.
No. 41

Rito de los Frijoles grant,
Bernalillo county; area, 23,000 acres. P.
L. Van der Veer nnd D. H. Smith, attorneys. Goo. N. Fletcher et al., claimants.
No. 42 Rancho de Snn Juan da Las
Boquillas grant, located in Arizona; area,
30,728 acres. Messick & Waters, of Sim
Francisco, attorneys. W. R. Hearst et al.,
claimants.
No. 43 The Pulvadera or Juan Pablo
Martin grant; area 35,000 acres. Rio Arriba couuty. Vander Veer and Smith attorneys. Frank Perew, claimant.
No. 44--Vrain grant, Taos county;
area 45,000 acres. Curran and Waymire,
of Los Angeles, attoraeys. James Curri-gaclaimant.
No. 45 Town of Atrisoo grant, Bernalillo county. Warren, Fergusson & Bru-ne- r,
attorneys.
No. 46 Nolan grant, Mora, county,
575,i)68 area. Geo. Hill Howard, attorney. Wm. Pinkerton. claimant
No. 47 Algodones land grant! location,
Arizona.
No. 48 Corpus Christi grant; location,
southern Colorado. Claimant, Benjamin
Hodges, colored, of Dodge City.No. 4!) Uommgo Valdez grans, Hants
Fe county; area not given. Attorneys,
Vander Veer and J. H. Purdy. Claimant,
Marcus Valdez.
No. 50 Pueblos of Zia, Santa Ana and
Jemez; Bernalillo county; area 276,480
acres. Attorneys, Jeffries Sl Larle and
Geo. Hill Howard.
No. 51 Elena Gallego or Ranehors de
Albuquerque grant, Bernalillp tqounty;
area not given. Attorneys, Jeffries and
Earle and Geo. Hill Howard. Claimants,
Donaciano Gurule, Jose del la Luz Chavez, et al.

Hon. P. B. Lady, member of the lower
house from the district of Grant and
Dona Ann counties, is in the city talking
with politicians.
here
John H. Enaebel, esq., came down from
Hon. J. J. Bell, of Silver City, who is Denver last ovening to attend the sessions
tno
unterrmeu
circulating nmong
of the TJ, S. court of private land claims,
has a hankering after a judicial sit in the
before which he has very important busisouthern district.
E. A. Grunsfeld, a well known AlbU' ness.
Mrs. A. Joseph arrived from Ojo Cal-ienquern ue merchant and candidate lor
last night and will visit Mrs. N. B.
postmaster ot that city, is here nobnobb
iug with the politicians.
Laughlin till Wednesday, when Delegate
Col. John Y. Hewitt, of White Oaks,
and family depart for Washingwho would not object to ft judicial ap Joseph
y
among the ton.
pointment, is present
Col. W. Parker, special igent of the
Democratic magnates.
and Gov. land office, leaves
Gov. Ross, Gov. Thornton
lot Clayton)
Messrs. where he has a
Albright, are not on deck
hearing in several land
B.
Fall are also
Fergusson and A.
contest cases which'wilPaid materially in
by their absence.
settling titles in Colfax county.
comes
Hon. A. L. Branch, who again
Hon. Celso'Baca, of Guadalupe county,
from Mora for a seat in the legislatnre, is
He is and old and an able man, and thoroughly capable of
in the capital
shrewd politician and may be in the race representing his people in the lower
for speaker of the house.
house, to which he was recent
Hon. M. XI. Salazar, one of the smooth- legislative
est politicians in the bunch, and just re- ly elected, came in from Las Vegas last
elected county clerk of Colfnx county for night on private bnsiness.
a li ft li term, is among the visiting politiAt the Exchange: Mrs. Mattie Lee,
cians
Houck Station, A. T. T. A, Carberry, San
. B. Childers is np from Albuquerque
Pedro; Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas; M.
to confer with the Democratic politicians.
It is said a bee is buzzing in his bonnet M. Salazar, Springer; Macario Gallegos,
is Tito Maes, J. Florence, Mora; George II
nnd the U. S. district attorneyship
about the size of it.
Pradt, Walter G. Marmon, Laguna; James
They may joke about J. G. Albright's Feeny, Denver; D. D, Harkness, Cercandidacy for governor but it may prove rillos,
a very serious joke to some of them. He
The newspaper fraternity represented
certainly seems to have influence with influential eastern Democrats.
at the Democratic conference here y
Last evening there was a junta of the consists of W. H. Hite. Albuquerque
local high nabobs of the Democracy and Times; G. T. Gonld, Las
Vegas Optic;
a committee
of reception to wait on Geo.
E. Hosmer, Springer Banner; H. H.
Delegate Joseph this evening waB appointed. No definite understanding as to Pierce, Las Vegas Stock Grower, and
oilices was, however, arrived at.
Felix Martinez, of the Las Vegas Voz del
Candidates for the revenue collector-shi- p Pueblo.
The query naturally arises:
are thicker than hair on a yellow Where iB
Albright, of the Albuquerque
The list
dog's back hereabouts
is said to include Col. McGrorty, of Dom- Democrat?
Scho-liel- d
Hon. J, W. Fleming, the popular mayor
ing; M. S. Hart. of Las Vegas; J. W.
and Hon. B. Seligman of Santa Fe; of Silver City and ehief of the Order of
Sam. Neustudt, of Albuquerque.
Good Fellows in southwest New Mexico,
Felix Martinez, whoconferred with Mr.
the New Mexican a pleasant call toWin. Whitney nnd then is supposed to paid
have "swung" the New Mexico delegation day in company with Hon. E. L. Hall, of
into line for Cleveland at Chicago, is here Fort Bayard, member of the legislative
He council from the district of Grant, eto,
on the Democratic round-u- p
is alter the U. S. mnrshalship, though Col,
Fleming says it's all bo about the
may decide to enter the gubernatorial
mammoth silver strike mads in Lone
fight.
mountain district, eight miles from SilYesterday afternoon Hon. J. Francisco
ver City.
(.'haves, the councilman elect from Valencia county, nnd Hon.W. H. Pntterson, the
Col. J. W. Hess, who has been in New
newly elected councilmnn from Socorro Mexico' for several months as a special
county, made a pleasant call at The Citioffice at Washzen oflice in company with Ho 1. J. E. agent of the general land
Saint, one of the councilman from this ington, tendered bis resignation yestercounty. This morning Hons, Perry B. day. Col. and Mrs. HeBB are pleasantly
Lady and Edward L. Hall, representatives- - domiciled at the St. Vincent's sanitarinm
elect from the southern counties, also
called. The gentlemen are mingling to and expect to remain here for the winter,
for Las Vegas, where
day with the politicians of the two parties, they leave
and tho Citizen finds them very pleasant they will meet their son, Herbert, on his
people. Albuquerque Citizen.
return from Arizona, and after spending
a few days at the Montezuma will again
1
OWN.
AHOUT
liOUM)
become welcome citizens of Santa Fa.
At the Claires 0. B. Colby, Denver; J.
Foot ball
W. Wear, H. S. Farr, R. J. Hopkins, Ma
Out of sight the comet.
drid, Iowa; J. Cerf, W. Hawers, St. Louis,
Big game of foot-ba- ll
A. 3. Hennings, H. A. Heinlein, G. S.
Snows and blizzards all about, but the
Fullimorder, Chicago; J. W. Fleming, J.
Bun will shine in Santa Fe.
L. Marron, AlbuMuster nnd monthly inspection at Fort J. Bell, Silver City; 0.
; H. H. Pierce, Geo. T. Gould, Fequerque
forenoon.
Marcy
lix Martinez, M. 8. Hart, Las Vegas; G. E.
Elegant job work at low rates, at the
Hosmer, Springer; W. H. Hite, AlbuquerNew Mexican printing office.
E. L. Hall, Fort Bayard, P. B. Lady,
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby- que;
terian church will meet at the manse to- Silver City..
At the Palace: H. A. Ball and family,
morrow (Wednesday) afternoon, from 3
St.
Louis; Martin Hensel and wife, Rich5
o'clock.
to
A. B. Austin, Chicago;
C. B. Colby, of Denver, representing the mond, Va.; Mrs.
Caledonia Insurance company, settled in Richard Battle, Denver; Agapito Abeytia,
W. F. Stone,
for his re- Jr., A. L. Branch, Mora;
full with J. W. Conway y
Denver; John H. Enaebel, Santa Fe; J. P.
cent loss by fire.
E. 8. Hooper, PhilaFinest nnd best book binding in the McGrorty, Deming;
W. Kline, Chicago; John Y.
southwest done at the Nsw Mexican delphia; J.
Hewitt, Jones Taliaferro, White Oaks, N.
printing office.
M.; Col. J. M. Matthews, Geo. McCormick,
Governor
Alexander
is
engaged
Acting
V. Chavez, Socorro; W. H.
in canvassing the returns of the recent Raton; E.
St.
Louis.
Owes,
election. All county returns are in save

Foot Ball
lively bout at foot ball will take
place at the federal building grounds bebetween
ginning at 8 p. m.
the Santa Fe eleven and D oompany team
from Fort Marcy.
A

k ll

Kindly calls attention to his largo assortment of

Fob Sale One Wheelock cabinet grand
piano. Call on Mrs. Herlow, Water St;

That rank after taste is not found in

the "Silver State" cigars.
Improper and dificient caro of the
scalp will cause grayness of tho hair nnd
baldness. Escape both by tho use of that
Mitchell Lumber Camp.
E. Fitzgerald, manager for the Mitchell reliable specific Flail's Hair Ronewer.
Bros., of Cadillac, Mich., and Mitohell, N.
The largest stock of fresh candies, nuts,
M., is in the city on his return from the
dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, otc,
latter place, where he has been looking figs,
in the city, at C. L. Bishop's.
over matters with an eye to an early resumption of work at the mills. It is
Single furnished rooms or furnished
understood from him that early active rooms
for housekeeping in a good
work there is in contemplation, probably
Inquire at this office.
as early as the middle of January, and looality.
than
more
be
will
that the camp
lively
ever by spring. Eight miles of narrow
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauge railway is now completed, and more gallon at Colorado saloon.
will be built ob soon as the frost is out of
'V FnriiiHlied Heoni
the ground. The gentleman is herewith
street oppoD. C. end M. M. SpaulcKrig, of Graijd For cent on San Francisco
Sew
Mexican office. Mi:h. A. Bhuiin
Rapids, Mich.,andall are at the Ban Felipe. site
"
e.
' Milk Punch 10 cts n glass at tho ColoAlbuquerque Citizin.
rado saloon.
Indigestionl Miserable! TakeBeecharr's
Pills.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sn- Personally
oon.

Conducted
Excursion

Jaok Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air,
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged a series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. k P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Franoisoo,
on fast express trains.
"Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these exoursions.
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Flavoring

Extracts
Of perfoot purity.
Of great etrength.
Eoonomy In their usa
Flavor aa delloately
tmd dellolously as the frash fruit.
Vanilla.
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Cartwright,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BY THE BOARD OF RDl'CATIOK.

ADOPTED

Headquarters for School

Supplies

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

FIRE, L'FE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND A :i: DENT

INSURtN

E.

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS
FiRE

TtSlEO.

Unlnnrmn
waiGllliiiu

OF LOSSES.

AM

Pn-c- nn

vai ouu, "yi.

BLIIsr BROTHEKS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinawarx, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Htatlonery Toys,
musical liistriinwiits. Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Itugs, ISIunkets, Kolies, Quills.

PAINTER,

E. VAGKER.

Harp 6

D.

S. LOWITZKI

Kaiscminer.

All work promptly cxeeuted.
Address through local postoflice.

TURE&O UEENSWARE

UR

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.

'ATTERSON &

CO

LIVERY
FEED

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

AND:

SALE STABLE!

GfcR-AJCts-

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Can
of horses at reasonable rates.

FELIX PAPA, Pr'ii.

A taabora'a Toaa
Agent for Chase
and t'effeis

Jll
KHIT iratiei

licilti

VALLEY

O
OlothlBC

iu

MEP

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Acaifi! il in Mi il QdL
TECS

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Ma.lc, painting, private lenon in languages for extra charges. Tuition of seTaotd
scholars, iruin (un ), nor month, according to grade. For full particular., apply to

MOTHER niAXClSCA
FURNISHER.

ut balrts Mad

Irucin

GOAL,

to Ord.r.

laii

St

fe,

I

H,

LAMY, Superior.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Exchange Hotel
SANTA FE.

fl. GERDES

OmmmtUm

CIGARS.

LUIS

C035T3DXrCXEiX BIT

Dew Prop Canned Good and
Vegetables, Pxtrnt Imperial
a u ride ot the. vaiiey lonrg

mm

SAfl

'he ltet.

Cool Fi6cher Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey,

r.

Save Money by Buying

Upper San Francisco St.,

KotlilnR Hut

Ceitrtlli

PAREING

V. D. LORENZO,

Ms Fair Fioi

GROCERIES

IB.

BREAD, CAKE AND

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

AT XT ES

Wines, Liquors

.

ews Depot

DEALER IN

r

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

.

Dillie Davis, nee Millington, it is said,
is seeking a divorce on the ground of de
sertion. Mrs. Davis became such only a
few months ago and gave up a fob as
caBhier in the Creamerie restaurant that
she might bask in the sunshine of Sam's
AND
love. But Sam was out of a job and
money was scarce, bo basking was 'chilly
business. Then came the climax when Math Ma a'PUsa.
Sam raised sums from various people and
went to New Mexico, leaving his wife in
ignorance of his whereabouts. His cred
itors were also ignorant, and are yet, as
far as known. There are a few fraudulent
checks in existence which are credited to
the deft handiwork of Sam.
Mrs. Davis does not believe her husband will return and is thinking of figuring once again in the courts, this time as .':.-- ' gontheaet
Denver Sun.
a charming divorcee.

For the Southwest Silver convention at
El Paso, Texas, December 6 to 8, the A.,
T. & S. F. Railroad company will sell
round trip tiokets to El Paso at one and
d
fare $17.90.
lowest first-clas- s
Tickets to be sold December 2 to 8
limited for return to including
Deoember 10, 1892. v
,

AND

BCCK, STATIONERY

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

DobIoi la iaiBortoa

Dllllc.

J. WELTMER,

Paper

H. B.

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

TIME TRIFD AND

To

C ALTFOBWI A .

Telephone Extensions.

Special Rate

Baiting

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Maxwell company's telephone sys
tem is being extended to Bnidy mountain.
The western- - portion of this county is
now well covered
by telephone. It
touches the railroad at this place, Maxwell
City and Raton, and its lines run to
Littrell's ranch where Mrs. Littrell attends
to the central "hello." From there it
branches into towns, ranches and camps
all over the Maxwell company's vast
domain. It is now a public as well as
a private convenience, having lately been
opened to the public at a small "hello" tee,
Springer Hlocuman.
The telephone and telegraph line to be
built between here and Roswell, and for
which nearly all the material is now here,
is to be over 100 miles long, nnd will
afford the residents of Roswell and vicin
ity a Bpeedy meansof communication with
the outside world. Ihe following is a
list of and the location of the instruments
to be placed on the line: One at Seven
River's dam, one at the crossing of the
Felix river, one at the Hondo dam, one
at the Foe farm, one at theChism farm,
one at the Garrett farm, one in the
town of Roswell, one at the first New
Mexico reservoir. These instruments are
for the private use of the Pecos Valley
company.
Irrigation & improvement
But there will be strung on the Bnnie line
of poles a telegraph wire to be used by
the Pecos Valley Telegraph company, for
the use of the general public. An office
will be opened in .Roswell' and an operator
be stationed there. This end of the line
will be connected with the main office
hero. Eddy Daily Current,

lnvls'

W M

Soft & Hard Goal Heaters,

;oo(t C'ookins;
Is one of the chief blessings of every
home.
To always insure good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gait Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on the label. Sold by your grocer
::
and druggist,

Sam

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Cor. Plaza.

-

. Mi

e
Eillrer)
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;

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

JsT.FOR8HA.PROP.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHiNfS.
TATS, CAPS 4
ItSU

COMPLETE

UK

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING,

'LOT II I Mdi IIAUK TO OltDF.lt A.tl
PUKKKCT FIT ;lAltATfCti

The Scholastic Tear Commences on tbe First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

